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it FVFNTS OF TiWFRRST ". WOMAN AND THE HOME-- fwmi P
(t Al in social circles Let t&a Woman's Pse Bespeak the Woman Let It Ba Ul to Those Who Desire Help; a Comforter to Those Who Need Coraiortinx. a ad Above AIDS TO HOUSEWIVES
1) (i

' '

all Let It Be a Friend to Ewy Womo '
AFTER HOME BOARD

J
Scientific Housekeeping.

Don't you have trouble getting a
sufficient variety of food T' she asked.

"No," said the woman who runs a
boarding house; "that's the easiest part
at it. You see, I make up a series of
menus for breakfast, dinner, etc., at
he beginning of the season and then

they go on steadily till the end of it.
The cook knows Just what to prepare

LAURA JEAN LOBBY'S DAILY TALKS ON

EART TOPICS
Copyrighted, 1914, McClure Xewspaper Syndicate.
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vise your reader.
S. G.

Lovers have their falling outs and
make up sooner than you can imagine.
Have a good, earnest talk with her.
Remember, heart ne'er won

The young laxly across the Way says the new catcher must be a fine- -

i JMayer as sne saw ; m me paper inai
base while he was behind the bat went

Sasif Practical

Harry Payne Says Help Has Been De-

nied His Children Although
Called For By law.

Editor Norwalk Hour. '
Sir: ,

Would ask our law makers and
people of Connecticut through the
Norwalk Hour, why the executive ;

committee of the Soldiers' Hospitalboard should withhold estate aid from
my children. Under Section 2,870 of
the general statutes as amended by
chapter 18 public acts of' 1909, ap-
proved May 8, 1913, my children were
clearly entitled to state aid.

Some time last January a state-
ment was published in the BridgeportFarmer asking the Soldiers Hospital ;

board to explain some of their moves '

in the aid matter but nothing doing.
The writer has asked the- - board for a
hearing have written them at dif- -
ferent .times during the last ' year
while a member of the F"iteh Home, :

but there was nothing doing. Finally '

word was sentthat there 'was no ap--
propriation for children's aid. -

There was appropriated for the use
of the Hospital board for the two
years ending September 30, 1913:

General appropriation, approved
May 18, 1911, 1260,000. '

Received from all other sources,
$14,231.75. .

Deficiency appropriation, approved
April 3, 1913, $3,500.

Returned .to. state treasurer, 1,- -
984.61. . .x

Here is the round up, $277,783.75.
Statement from the Soldiers' Hos- -

pital board that there " Is no appro- - '

priation for children's aid but aid
was promised the mother under the
same law that 'aids the children and,
must be paid in the same way. How
did the board round up the cash to
pay for the mother's aid ? If there
was no appropriation why did the.
board return' to the state treasurer
$1,984.61, while children that the j

state has provided for went hungry? '

The law in regard to state aid.reads: v , ;

"Such amount shall be paid to the
board by the comptroller in the same
way and upon the same form of

as the general bills of the
said Soldiers' Hospital board."

What was this appropriation of
$277,730.75 for, if not for the general
bills, including all state aid, aa the"law directs.

We notice a lot of discretion grant
ed to the Soldiers Hospital board un- -
der the aid law. This is O. K.i but
when a man or a lot of men Working
for the state take a notion to let their
work run counter to the wish of the
people as ; clearly expressed through
our law makers then it is about time
to round up what is called discretion,'etc.

When, the Hospital hoard granted '

my ' wife aid - they admitted the
fact that there was an appropriation
to coves payment for that aid;- they-a- t

the same time admitted a fact that
my children were equally entitled to
aid under" 'the same law. ' When the
board advised the writer that, there
was no appropriation to aid children
he made what was evidently to them
a falsa statement.

The writer has furnished evidence
that the board required to show the
real need of state aid;' It has beep,
made clear to the board that the
father is aid has been a cripple' for
almost two years; that a son is also a j

cripple and has beet helpless for five
or six years; that there was- - twtf chil-
dren under sixteen years; that there
was no income except a father's pen-
sion of $16 a month,

HARRT PATNE. .

Late of Co. H, 2nd Connecticut reg-
iment. . , .

.

Controller of the Currency Williams .

approved the application to organize
the First National Bank of Richmond, ;

Mich., capital $85, 000 '
j

in recognition of the work of the
New York pollcet during hia recent
visit there to review the fleet, Presi-
dent Wilson has written a note of
praise for their efficiency.

PCKERAIi DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS

JOHN RECIt & - SON

OF COAI

Tiom e VnessAaKmgi

li each day, and I am not at all both-'- J

4,ed." '
- "But don't" yonr boarders get tired of
Having the same thing each week on
the same day?"

"Ah," said the landlady,, "that's
where I fool 'em! They dont have the
same thing on the same day. of the
week. There are teh separate menus,
tf we begin, say, with hash ,o Men-la- y,

the next time they have hash is
week from Thursday and the next

time a week from the following Sunday.
Nobody can tell what he's going to
have qn any given day without work-
ing it out with a pencil and paper, and
as nobody is likely to go to that trou-
ble just for the sake of finding his
meals monotonous, the result is, in
fact, as pleasantly varied as if the
menu for the day wag composed every
morning." New Tork Post. . -

About now the farmer thinks that
two tickets--- allowing . him and his
wife to sit on, a narrow slit at the cir-
cus are a sufficient compensation for
turning his barrt into a bill board.

Where Quality Is

Higher Than Price"
Have you ever thought what a

slogan means for. a store. It
means' the real, active, day-tod- ay

policy which stands behind
every transaction between the 4

- store and its customers.
-

. Quality of the highest. Prices s

at the happy medium wliich
makes the first purchase a fore-
runner of many. These are the
principles which we have com- -
bined in our; slogan.

SERVICE OF THE
EST

You will be aefcor ded
the same ourt esy; when
"just looking,'.' as when ,

'

buying! 7 "

Our regular Mid-Summ- er

Suit Sale a month
earHer than usUal. '

The entire suit stock '.

'will be divided into the
following groups :

59 Suits at $25.00.
.Values up to $55.00

16 Suits at $23.00. V ;':
' Values up to $40.00

33 Suits at $18.50. '

Values up to $35.00
- 23 Suits at $12.75.

Values up to $30.00
23 Suits at $10.00.

Values. up to $25.00

eW. & C ov

1108 MAIN STREET
pRIDGEPORT ' ,
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fair lady." - .

NOT TOO OLD TO REVVED

Dear Miss Libbey: .

Please tell me straight from the
heart if you think a widower of fifty-thre- e

is too old to marry again. I am
a man of means and good-habits- ." I
have my eye on a young woman who
appears to be about twenty-fiv- e or
six. Dp you suppose Bhe would be at-
tracted to me for what-- . I have, or for
my own personality? Kindly reply.

V ROOT. H. Tj. C.
You are not too old to make a wor-

thy Woman happy as your wife.' Nor
are ybu too old to inspire love in a
young woman's heart. ,

Dear Miss Libbey:
I am interested In your letters. Ask

advice, please; Met a - young man
eight months ago. Learned to care
fo him.- He asked for my picture. I
sent it. Can't understand him.. Says
he is busy. When I write he gets mad.
If I don't answer it's same. !. It takes a
month to1' answer. I got displeased. I
told him to return my photo, write no
more. Not hearing from him does he
care for me? Am I to write if he an
swers or not? Thanks, for advice.

I. R. P. R.
He does not seem io be greatly inter

ested in you; is uncertain in his writ
ing, and 1 think not to be depended on
as a would-b- e lpver. Tou may go far-
ther and not fare worse.

A IjEGISIiATTVE BCELESQCE.
Mrs. Wiggs, unable to recall any

thing else that might be said in favor
of the deceased" Mr. Wiggs, always
stated with tearful pride that he wrote

good hand. in a similar spirit of
tolerance it may be said of the late
New York legislature that it had a
sense of humor.

Note Senate Bill No. 1,500, intro
duced by Mr. Marshall, who dips his
pen in Satire and begins aa follows:

Only one price for a given commo
dity shall be lawful. A farmer' desir
ing to change a price shall file a
schedule thereof with the state agricultural department, which shall go
into effect thirty days thereafter, un
less suspended, by the commissioner
at the instance of any consumer."

Mr. Marshall takes the hird man
under his-win- in 321: "Every tfaremr
shall hire one more hired man than
his work requires," and in 32 4:

Sheds shall be built over the fields
where hired men have- to work in
summer." Furthermore all double
teams are ., to ' be provided with
couplers so xthat hired men Xeed not
go between the wheels of the wagon
and the heels of the horses, and every
bun is to "be equipped with a bejlof not less' than fifty pounds weight,a steamwhistle and an electric head-
light. '

Though Mr. Marshall's specialty is
burlesaue he isi not averm - o r.r

Pharmlessi punning: "If a cvlinder is
missing, the farmer must find

he runs on the road again." Onecan picture the mock solemnity wiith
which the Senate listened twice to the
reaamg or tms masterpiece, orderedIt printed,, gently lowered it intothecommittee on agriculture, and then,'
greatly refreshed, returned to theserious work of penalizing women
wno work in canning factories. Ths
New Terrk Republic.

FTJNERATj DESIGNS AND
BOTTQUETTS

TOHN BECK.a soir '

Prep Atcd Especially For This Newspaper
by Pictorial Review

PASHI02TS LATEST ' W02J) IN LINGEBXE.
' ' broidery insertion 2 inches wide and

TODAY'S POEM

FOREVER, OUT OP THE "YESTER-- 1

YEAR.

The old, sweet song's of our mothers'
time, "

. When stars out in the summer
sky,'When wearied babies have come to
climb- -

T6" mother's arms for her luilabye,
When little brother, and sister-gir- ls

.Are snuggled safetly. to mother'
breast ' . '

And little heads with their tousled
curls- - - '

Have' found the haven pf percet rest

The old,- sweet songs by our mothers
sung

As sweet as the breath of a van-
ished June

When the round moon in the sky is
V. hung,Wtien. love and living are all in

, tuner" , - - -

When scuffed-o- ut slippers are ' put
aside

And little socks and pink feet are
bare,

And bedtime fairies are-o- ut to ride,
Ana lamplight falls on the baby's

, ..hair. ' ,. ' - .

The mother-song- s of the olden time,,
When we were small as the baby

there,
When up on the mother-kne- es we'd

climb -

For her dear touch on our rumpled
hair!

The old songs! Lavender sweet! Oh,
hear,

Dear Mothers, bending down from
'above:

Forever, out of the yesteryear.
They breathe, the tale of your

deathless love. '
Houston Post.

?
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. Cucumber Sauce.
To make above sauce, "beat half a

cup of cream till stiff, add 1-- 4 tea-
spoon salt, a mite of pepper and very
slowly

" two tablespoonfuls of vinegar.
Then pare and chop fine one small'
encumber and stir into 'the-cream- . .

For sour milk doughnuts use: Two
eggs, - one cup sugar, one cup sour
milk,, one teaspoon soda,-on- teaspoon
butter (melted), nutmeg and flour.
Fry in deep lard.

Corn Chowder, for Two.
Cut one-auart- er nound of saltYork

into small strips W,nd fry until crisp.
Add a small onion minced fine and-brow- n

in the fat. - Into a sauce Q9n
put a layer of diced potatoes, sprinKle
with some of the pork and onion, add
a iayer of canned corn and season
wiith salt and pepper. Repeat the lay-
ers. Add boiling water to nearly cov
er the layers and cook until the po-
tato is done. Make a saucewith one
cup of milk, two level teaspoons each
of butter and flour and whencooked
smooth add to the sauce pan and cook
five minutes. Serve hot with cracker- -
ers.

. Oatmeal Hermits. 'v
To one-ha- lf cup of j seeded, and

chopped raisins add one-quart- er cup
of! chopped walnut meats and one cup
of oatmeal. Mix one-ha- lf cup of rsu- -

gar, one-ha- lf cup of butter melted and
a well beaten egg. : Add one-ha- lf level
teaspoon, of soda dissolved i in , three
tablespoons of milk: one-ha- lf level
teaspflftn each of cinnamon and grat- -

ed nutmeg, and one cup of flour, then
add the first mixture. Dip a: soup
spoon intocold water, then into the
batter and drop onto a-ti-n sheet three
inches apart and bake. This should
make 18 cakes.. '

Cream of StMtwberry Pie.
Lima a plate with good paste and

bake.: Cut strips of the paste narrow
and long enough to reach across the
plate; bake on a. tin. For the rillingmash a quart of strawberries and one-ha- lf

cup of sugar and let stand half
an hour. Beat one cu of thick cream
adding one-ha- lf cup of powdered su-

gar; flavor with one-ha- lf teapsoon of
vanilla and stir" into the'.&trarberfies.
Fill the pastry shell, lay the" stripsacross and serve at once. -

Baked Stuffed Peppers. ;.

Wash the peppers, drop into boilingwater and simmer five minutes. Drain
cut 6f the stem end and take, out all
the seeds and tough inside portion.KFill With one . cup of hot "boiled rice
seasoned with', one level tablespoon of
butter and rounding tablespoon of
grated cheese with a little salt and
pepper. Set the peppers in a baking
dish, cover and bake one-ha- lf hour,'theft uncover and brown the filling.Serve with a brown sauce or gravyfrom meat. ,

Our Entire

To $40.00 .

To $35.00
To $25.00
To $23.50

ss

almost every man wnu goi vu A"

right on down to second.

i.

12 yards of edging. If the' material is
,only 86 inches wide 2 .yards will be ."' 'needed. ,. :

The advantage of the wider (roods.
Which is easy to obtain, is that it ob-
viates the necessity of piecing. After
folding carefully the front section of -

the drawers (E) is first laid . on a
lengthwise thread of

1 the material,
about an Inch from the edge. - To r the'
right of this and pn a fold of the goods
the back F) of the drawers is placed,

. so that after it Is cut there will he no
seam. Following this, is the back of
the corset cover, after which comes the
front of the cover, laid on a lengthwise
thread, of material. The belt and band
can be arranged opposite the front and
back sections of drawers, hear the sel- -
vldge edge of the goods.

... Dainty lingerie is not - an extra va- -'

gance and really takes very little. If
any 'more, time to make than some of

v the unsightly underwear that comes
under the head of "lingerie." ' For very-dress-

wear it Is worth the sacrifice to
have a' few combinations developed in
crepe de 'Chines The material is- un- -
excelled for the purpose, being so
washable and pretty after it emerges
from the tub.

Hand embroidery In simple design Is
used freely in the decoration' of fine
underwear. A scalloped edge , is al- -
ways effective, and it does not require
a' great deal of time to buttonhole the
.edges of a. narrow frill. A.few "French
knots or . clusters of eyelets may be
added ir desired,-

- Dut on me very Dest
of French-lingerie- , which is 'piost ex- -
tensively copied, plain scajlops appear."' ';i

Patented April 30. 1907

Sizes 2, 84, 86. 38. 40. 42 and 44
Price. 15 cents. -
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do all Working girls
"

have a chance to wed?
1For love, after all, is the purpose of

life,
Theaim of the struggle, and turmoil

and strife; ". ..
If somebody loves you, why worry and

sigh, . ,
For love we are livmg and love cannots

die."

If the majority of young women
could map out their futures, ninety-nin- e

out of & hundred would lect to
be wives. This is especially " true of
the girls who are breadwinners. Not
that work in any .of its branches is
distasteful, or too laborious, but the
path of duty seldom runs parallel withV
teh path of love they imagine; there-
fore their opportunities of meeting
marriageable men; are limited.

I canhot agree, with the girls who
hold , this view. I think each youngwoman can shape her future to ascer-
tain etxent. No matter how hard she
may have' to toil from daylight to
dusk, she has her evenings, at least
half of them, during the Week. '

THESE ARE HER
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES

It - goep' without ' saying that . she is
tired; perhaps has household tasks to
perform; sewing, mending, freshening
up her own blouses, ft.t to trim, gloves
to doctor up, their- - few rooms to tidy
Up, and a BundreA-and-O- ne tasks to
attend .to that must be accomplished
before she can seek rest and forget-ful- n

ess in .tired nature's, sweet restor-
er, sleep. t

Granted that these necessary duties
must be accomplished, I still maintain
that she should not give up all her
jreciou youth time to these tasks.
Life, health, happiness. In short, her
future prospects demai that Bhe
should devote a portion of her even
ings to recreation. Every working
girl should make a solemn compact
with herself that she will devote two
evenings of her week to pleasure, vis-
iting a girl friend who lives near, tak- -
in ga healthful walk with women, com-
panions on the brightly-lighte- d streets.
She is driving herself the benefit of
seeing and being seen.

Acquaintances meet where hills 'and
mountains don't. When least expected
she will be introduced to a worthy
person who is only waiting until he
comes across his Ideal girl to woo and
wed. ..

Stitching away on something which
can be got along very well without in
the four walls of home is a waste of
energy and time. - She Is cheating herself

out of the time which should be
hers for recreation and mingling with--4

the outside world and is keeping her
self hidden from the- - puzzled swain
whom Cupid has commanded to seareh
far and wide until he finds her.'

Working girls are their own worst
enemies when they den themselves
the opportunity of meeting nice peopleof both sexes.' N- - matte how ex
hausted" a young woman may feel at
the close of her Working day .that
should not be her excuse, - to herself,for staying indoors and brooding over
the loneliness of her life. .

YOUTH AND THE
YEARS ARE FLEETING

She should be up and doing, makingthe most of the present, which will
have much to do xln shaping her fu-
ture, though she may 'not realise this
fact. It is a young- woman's individ
uality, her .persistence to help herself
and get the most out of even a hum
ble life which will bear fruit. The
four walls . of home are often a tail
and the young woman her own jailer.She should not bury herself . while She
is alive.

Girls who are missing their chance
of matrimony may find, if they look
into the situation closely that it is
their own. fault "

MISS LIBBEY'S. REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct .name and address
must be oiven to insure atten
tion, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one side
of paper' only Address Mis
Libbey, 916 President street,
Brooklyn, IN. x. v

TO SEE THIS GIRL IN JUNE

Dear Miss Libbey: .
-

I constantly read your daily column.
I come to you for advice. Am a young
man of eighteen years, corresponding
with a. girl the same although
have not seen her for six years. She
and I attended the v same " school, to

fnrmina- - a deen interest in
each other. - .Expect, to see this girl in
June. Kindly advise my attitude to-

ward her . when we meet. How I can
show I still like her. Thanking you
for any assistance, I remain

R. B. J.
Tou should be glad to meet her in

June. Having known each other so
many years, you should appear and
taik in your natural way bright and
entertaining.

l TO WED IF HE HAD $500

Dear Miss Libbey: 't

I am a very . bashful' man. Went
with a girl who did not treat me right.
We fell out three times.v. My loving
heart was deeply, touched. She is
gone. I cried many times. Can never
forget her. I was true to her. I was
intent on marriage. I love her well
enough to marry her. She. is a poor
girl, works In a factory. I wanted to
marry; she would not, I did not
have $500 for house furnishing. Money
is hard to get these times. Please ad- -

3
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This, dainty fcombinatlon In fine lawn
or batiste is not an extravagance and
is highly desirable for wear this sea- -
son." With the square-c- ut corset cover
are combined envelope drawers. '

, " 'i
.! A combination that Is pleasing both

to matrons and maids 13 the design re- -
nrndnred here, consisting of corset
cover with square ""neck and envelope
drawers.- If made with-- , embroidery
band, medium size .requires 1 yarda
45-in'- ch material, with 1 ; yards em--

- ,'--- ' '.'.' "'

t BAND p c - :mmmm

il front drawers v NjHiiiiiii
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JLcVf do you really buy when
you get a ton of coal?

Heat, of course.
'FOLD OF 45 INCH MATERIAL

' Pictorial Review Combination i
Inches bust and 14, 16.-1- and 20 years.
, - These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especiallyfor this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial

If you could buy the heat alone with- -
out getting the by-produ- cts of ashes,
clinkers, cinders, soot and dirt, you
would tell the coal dealer to deliver the
calories and keep the disagreeable
concomitants.
Make arrangements to do all the cooking in
your home with Gas, then you can have the
heat of coal without, its attendant waste and

- ;
- ' ' dirt.

Gas isn't expensive. It is the cheapest fuel you
can get if care is maintained in its operation.' Of
course if you do" like Jones' cook, did. it's dearer
than coaly Jones' first month's gas bill wad ertor- - .

moils, but before .objecting he askfed the cook how
she liked the new range.' Bridget said, "Sure, it's
foine. Oi haven't had to loight 'the foire but
wanst this month." ' i

.' ; . I : .
A clean fire when you want it, heat shut off when
not needed, hot water instantly and no bother with
ashes that's the result of using Gas. ,

Bridgeport Gas is high qualityand you can A-

lways depend upon the pressure and heat units..
The coupon is good for one dollar. Take it to
your dealer and it will be accepted as part pay-
ment on a Gas Range or Water Heater.

CORRECT DRESS FOR WOMEN & MTSSKS.'- N- - 1108 MAIN ST.

Our Regular on Suits a Month Earlier Than Usual,
, . Stock. Divided Into the Following Groups:

59 SUITS at $25.00-....-Value- s Up To $50.00
Values Up

. : Values Up

. .Values Up
: . Values Up

RANGES HEATERS
Astor Lion, Rex: Detroit Jewel
Oriole

Crawford Hoffman
v

Garland,. Marlor .UJjd --

OhioNew Process M.

A. B. Stove

Glenwood
Acorn Acorn, Lion

New Method

- DEALERS .

Bridgeport Gas Fixture Co.
183 Fairfield Avenue
Geo. B. Clark & Co.
1057-7- 3 Broad Street

Gas Appliance Exchange
304-0- 8 Fairfield Aveftue.

Hadley Furniture Co.
1021 Broad Street.

Geo. E. Nothnagle & Son.
Comer Main and Elm Streets

Wentworth Furniture Co.
Broad and Joha Streets.

DOLLAR COUPON
Present this coupon at any of the

stores listed at the left within one
week It will be '

accepted as a pay-
ment of $1.00 when purchasing a gas
range or water heater. .

Name . . , "... ..... . . . . . .

Address ... ... .....a........... .. . .

Article ... . . ... . '. . . ...... . . . .

Dealer T .

16 SUITS at $23.50 - --

33 SUITS at $18.50
23 SUITS at $10.00
23 SUITS at $12.75

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

20

J


